Modeling the stability of the human glenohumeral joint during external rotation.
An analytical model of the human glenohumeral joint was developed to predict glenohumeral kinematics and investigate how the glenohumeral capsule and articular contact between the humeral head and the glenoid stabilize the joint. This was performed during a simulation of an apprehension clinical exam or the cocked phase of throwing, when the humerus is susceptible to anterior instability or dislocation. Contact between the joint surfaces was modeled using a deformable articular contact method and the capsule was modeled as five elements with the ability to wrap around the surface of the humeral head. Experimental measurements (Novotny et al., Journal of Shoulder and Elbow surgery, 1998, 7, 629-639) provided geometric data from four in vitro specimens and kinematic results to validate model predictions. Material properties were taken from the literature. An equilibrium approach was used with the forces and moments produced by the ligaments and surface contact balanced against those applied externally to the humerus during external rotation of the abducted and extended humerus. The six equilibrium equations were solved for the position and orientation of the humerus. The center of the humeral head translated posteriorly and superiorly with external rotation. Model predictions for translational and rotational ranges of motion were not significantly different from experimental findings; however, at individual moment increments, the model underestimated the external rotation and overestimated the superior-inferior position of the humerus relative to the glenoid. The anterior band of the inferior glenohumeral ligament increased in tension with external rotation, while the axillary pouch and posterior band decreased in tension. Contact area, stress and force increased with external rotation and the contact area moved posteriorly and inferiorly around the rim of the glenoid. The model results provide information on how the relationship between the ligament element tensions and contact forces may act to avoid glenohumeral instability.